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CRITICAL RAW MATERIALS IN
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Introduction
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The expansion of renewable energies is increasingly being
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discussed in terms of resource consumption as well as in terms
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of cost, security of supply, acceptance issues and effects on
in the discussion that overall resource utilization of an energy
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land utilization and landscape appearance. It is beyond dispute
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system is generally considerably lower the more it is based upon
renewable energy (and not aligned primarily towards biomass).
This does not necessarily mean however that renewable energy
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resources. In particular, little investigation has been conducted
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can be seen as unproblematic with regards to deployment of
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into the consumption and long-term availability of mineral raw
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materials generally required to manufacture energy converters

Figure 1: Power generation from renewable energies in Germany in

and infrastructure. A current study (Wuppertal Institute 2014)

2050 according to various scenarios

contributes towards closing this analysis gap, providing infor-

UHVRXUFHHIğFLHQWO\

Analytical approach
Investigated as part of the study was which “critical” mineral
raw materials will be relevant before 2050 in Germany for the
manufacturing of technologies which generate power, heat
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level of renewable energy expansion can be structured more
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mation on whether and how energy transition with a high

and fuel from renewable energy. Long-term availability of
and environmental conditions of transportation are taken into
the analysis were all technologies which could be deployed in
Germany over coming decades, supplemented by infrastructure
installations such as energy stores and power networks. Secondary applications such as batteries in electric vehicles which do
not use renewable energy directly are not included.
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account in the categorization of “critical”. Initially included in
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UDZ PDWHULDOV LGHQWLğHG VXSSO\ VLWXDWLRQ UHF\FOLQJ FDSDELOLW\

The analysis was conducted in due consideration of different
long-term energy scenarios created for the German energy
system. They describe different paths of renewable energy
expansion to 2050, shown in Figure 1 for the electricity sector.
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Figure 2: Overall capacity at the end of a decade and capacity ex-

7KH ORQJWHUP H[SDQVLRQ UHTXLUHPHQW ZDV LGHQWLğHG IRU pansion per decade for the different expansion paths
relevant technologies based upon these scenarios. For this, four
possible expansion paths “low”, “medium”, “high” and “very
© Christoph Froning / pixelio.de
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high” were derived for the period up to 2050, and the expansion required (including replacement infrastructure) between

 &   8)9

6

2011 and 2050 was calculated for every path. This expansion is





shown in Figure 2 for onshore and offshore wind power.
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Furthermore, roadmaps including estimations of future market
shares and potential technical development of different install-
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ation types were developed for the relevant technologies.



$VVRFLDWLQJ WKH H[SDQVLRQ UHTXLUHPHQW ZLWK VSHFLğF PDWHULDO




 




consumptions over time enabled the cumulated quantities of
mineral raw materials required to generate the required capacities
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until 2050 to be ascertained and assessed.
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Analysis of wind power
Expansion path. ,GHQWLğHGDVSRWHQWLDOO\FULWLFDOWHFKQRORJLHV

5

with regards to the supply of mineral raw materials were
individual components and sub-technologies of wind power.

4

Neodymium (Nd) and dysprosium (Dy), being used more and



more in generators with permanent magnets (PM), are critical
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minerals here. They make it possible to deploy more powerful
and lightweight wind turbines. Cumulated expansion require
##
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ments for the low, medium, high and very high paths of 59, 79,
DQG*:UHVSHFWLYHO\ RQVKRUH DQGDQG

Figure 3: Technology market shares in “Continuity” scenario

123 GW respectively (offshore) were derived for wind power for

(onshore top, offshore bottom)

period 2011 to 2050.
Market development. Three roadmaps were developed for
expansion across Germany to 2050 to estimate future technologies and their market shares. For the onshore wind market,
they are based upon market development from 2009 to 2012.
To determine this information, data from Fraunhofer IWES
(Institute for Wind Energy and Energy System Technology) was
analyzed by manufacturer and installation type, and categorized by wind turbine class (see Table 1). Offshore market shares
were determined on the basis of all known offshore projects
in the German North and Baltic Seas for which a construction
permit has been issued as a minimum, or which are already
in the planning or construction phase. The roadmaps are built
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#

upon three scenarios to include potential bandwidths from the
development of technical and economic framework conditions

6

In the “Continuity” scenario, the trend towards installations
with increasingly higher nominal capacities is slowing, attributable perhaps to legally binding height restrictions. Following on
from this is broad retention of the decentralized structure of

 &   8)9

for wind power.
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onshore wind power usage. Given that the technical require-






 


ments of a wind turbine do not change to any great extent,
manufacturers are subjected to comparably lower pressure to



innovate, meaning low dynamics in any changing of market

#

shares are assumed (Figure 3). Low pressure to innovate and
6

assumed for the offshore sector. Also potentially contributing
towards this development is that the goal stated, of more
powerful and lightweight installations, cannot yet be met from
a technical standpoint.
In the “Upscaling” scenario, the trend is intensifying towards

 &  22 8)9

a low level of dynamics in continued development are also
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large-scale, 10 MW class installations. This is because larger hub
KHLJKWVDQGURWRUGLDPHWHUVPHDQVSHFLğFPDWHULDOUHTXLUHPHQWV
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DQG FRVWV FDQ EH UHGXFHG VLJQLğFDQWO\ 7KH SUREOHP RI KLJK
tower top weights is resulting in a change of technology direc-

Figure 4: Technology market shares in “Upscaling” scenario (onshore

tion - towards PM generators (Figure 4). Onshore will therefore

top, offshore bottom)

continue on the trend observed since 2010. This change will be
more intense for offshore, meaning asynchronous machines will
have been broadly replaced by PM-based generators by 2050.
,Q WKH Ń+76ń VFHQDULR VLJQLğFDQW XVDJH RI KLJKWHPSHUDWXUH
VXSHUFRQGXFWRUV +76  LV DVVXPHG LQ DGGLWLRQ QR ğJXUH  ,Q
terms of maturity for production and entry onto the market,
HTS generators would be direct competitors to driveless SG-PM
generators. Manufacturer market shares are therefore identical
to those in the “Upscaling” scenario. Market shares of SG-PMDD generators are reduced in the roadmap to make way for HTS
generators with direct drive (HTS-DD) - to reach 12% and 17%
market share for onshore and offshore respectively by 2050.
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Excitation

Generator type

Permanently
excited (PM)

Synchronous (SG)

Drive

Short-form

Resors

2014

2025

2050

Direct drive

SG-PM-DD

Nd

201.5



130.0

Dy

15.0

11.7

11.7

Nd



40.0

32.0

Dy

3.7

2.9

2.9

Nd

24.8

20.0



Dy

1.8

1.4

1.7

–

2.3

2.3

Medium speed drive

SG-PM-MS

High speed drive

Elektrically
excited (E)

Asynchronous (AG)

Synchronous (SG)

SG-PM-HS

High speed drive

AG

–

Direct drive

SG-E-DD

–

High temperature superconductor (HTS) with
direct drive

HTS-DD
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Table 1: Overview of generator types in the German installation mix
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Figure 5: Cumulated neodymium (top) and dysprosium (bottom)

)LJXUH1HRG\PLXPUHTXLUHPHQWIRUQHZRQVKRUH WRS DQGRII-

requirement for new wind turbines installed in Germany between

shore (bottom) wind turbines installed in Germany in the “Continui-

2011 and 2050

W\ńURDGPDS VSHFLğFDQGDEVROXWHIRUHDFKGHFDGHLQHDFKFDVH
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'HYHORSPHQWRIVSHFLğFFRQVXPSWLRQRIUDUHHDUWKV )LJXUH  FOHDUO\ LOOXVWUDWHV WKDW WKH DYHUDJH VSHFLğF 1G UHTXLUHLanthanide series such as neodymium (Nd), dysprosium (Dy) and

ment for onshore wind turbines in the “Continuity” roadmap

\WWULXP < DUHDPRQJVWWKHJURXSRIUDUHHDUWKV5DUHHDUWKV will initially rise from 5 to 7 kg/MW between 2001 and 2040.
are not rare (as their name would suggest) but do not, or only

,W VLQNV DJDLQ VOLJKWO\ WR  NJ0: LQ WKH ODVW GHFDGH :KLOVW

to a minimal extent, form deposits. Accordingly, they usually

RYHUWKHHQWLUHSHULRGLQTXHVWLRQHIğFLHQF\LPSURYHPHQWVDQG

only occur in low concentrations and are primarily acquired as

VXEVWLWXWLRQ HIIRUWV PHDQ DYHUDJH VSHFLğF FRQVXPSWLRQ YDOXHV

by-products. Nd and Dy are used in neodymium-iron-boron

of all individual generator types (Table 1) fall, the assumed

permanent magnets for synchronous generators in wind tur-

continued increase of the market share for generators with PM

ELQHV7KHVHŃUDUHHDUWKPDJQHWVńKDYHWKHEHQHğWRIKLJKPD-

magnets, primarily “high speed”, but also “medium speed”,

gnetic energy density, meaning lower generator weights can be

PHDQV WKH VSHFLğF UHTXLUHPHQW RI QHZO\ EXLOW ZLQG WXUELQHV

attained. Quantitatively, neodymium and praseodymium, which

ULVHVLQDOOEXWWKHODVWGHFDGH,QWKHğUVWRIIVKRUHLQVWDOODWLRQV

are very similar chemically and physically, dominate. Additives

in Germany which came online in 2010, only asynchronous

of dysprosium and terbium are also used in low quantities to

JHQHUDWRUVZHUHğWWHGPHDQLQJQR1GHQWHUHGWKHEDODQFHIRU

raise the Curie temperature of these magnets. To determine the

WKHğUVWGHFDGH$IWHUZDUGVWKHDYHUDJHVSHFLğFUHTXLUHPHQWRI

1G'\UHTXLUHPHQWIRU30PDJQHWVWKHLUZHLJKWVDQGVSHFLğF installations newly-built every decade rises to just under 30 kg/
requirements in today‘s wind turbines were estimated on the

MW, caused by the share of installations with PM magnets,

basis of literature analyses (Table 1). Values for years 2025 and

mainly “medium speed” and “direct drive”, increasing over

ZHUHDVVXPHGRQWKHEDVLVRIOLWHUDWXUHVSHFLğFDWLRQVDQG time. In the “Upscaling” roadmap (not shown), the requirement
GLVFXVVLRQVZLWKH[SHUWVZKLOVWWKHğHOGVWUHQJWKDQGGHQVLW\ due to considerable expansion of these installations taking place
RIDPDJQHWDQGVRWKHVSHFLğFPDJQHWZHLJKWZHUHDVVXPHG rises for onshore and offshore to just shy of 70 kg/MW.
as unchanged.
Cumulated consumption of neodymium and dysprosium. Figure 5 shows the cumulated requirement of Nd
and Dy over the entire period in question. It can be seen clearly
that the requirement for critical raw materials depends not
only on the level of wind power expansion in the future, it also
depends to an even greater extent in part on the technology
mix to establish itself. This can be seen in particular for the
requirement of Nd and Dy for onshore wind turbines. In the
“Continuity” roadmap, there is only 12% to 13% of the Nd
and Dy requirement needed over the entire observation period
as compared to the “Upscaling” roadmap. For offshore wind
power, the differences between the various roadmaps are not
as great because in the “Continuity” roadmap the assumption
is that “medium speed” and “direct drive” generator types
having a particularly high requirement of critical raw materials
ZLOOJDLQVLJQLğFDQWPDUNHWVKDUHIRUQHZLQVWDOODWLRQV
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Assessment of resources
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If geological availability was taken on its own, all scenarios and
expansion paths looked at for wind power usage in Germany
can be implemented, even if similar expansion of wind power
is assumed for all other countries. Used here was a “budget
approach” from climate policy, in which global reserves and
resources are weighted using the percentaged population of
Germany, and reduced by consumptions from other sectors.
On the other hand, adequate supply of the quantities required
by Germany cannot necessarily be guaranteed. Firstly, excavation levels from mines are as low as 10% in part. Minerals theo-

Figure 7: Distribution of reserves of neodymium (including praseody-

UHWLFDOO\DYDLODEOHLQVXIğFLHQWTXDQWLWLHVDUHWKHUHIRUHUHPDLQLQJ

mium) and dysprosium (including terbium)

unused or partly unused. Also, very different environmental
performances must be factored into the extraction process.
Mining Nd and Dy brings with it considerable environmental
impact, depending on the minerals mined, the processing
technologies and the addition of other materials to the minerals
extracted. On the other hand, there is a high level of dependency on a few supplier nations, entailing a corresponding bearing
on security of supply (see Figure 7). China is currently the only
extraction nation of relevance, especially for Dy. At the moment
it is unclear as to whether other supplier countries can establish
themselves in the long term, and under what conditions extraction
would take place (including transportation costs, quality of
deposits and environmental legislation).
Alternatives.'HVSLWHWKHEHQHğWVRIUDUHHDUWKPDJQHWVWKH
risks associated with this dependency mean established and
new technologies not using rare earths should continue to be
developed and enhanced.
ō

For onshore installations, the use of Nd and Dy is not an absolute necessity because problems such as high tower top
weight and cost-intensive maintenance work for turbines
pertain mainly to offshore installations. At least the recent
rapidly rising trend of also using onshore installations with
30 PDJQHWV FDQQRW EH MXVWLğHG XVLQJ WKH VDPH UHTXLUHments as for offshore installations. Non-critical, electrically
excited generators could continue to be used for onshore,
especially in the 1 to 3 MW class.
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ō

Potentially usable for offshore installations in the long term
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RI SKRWRYROWDLFV WKLQ ğOP  DQG EDWWHU\ VWRUDJH 5HGR[ ĠRZ Wuppertal
EDWWHULHVEDVHGRQYDQDGLXP ZHUHLGHQWLğHGDVFULWLFDO+RZever, for these technologies there are non-critical alternatives
which could be used increasingly in the future or which are
already dominant in the market. Geothermal energy could not
be assessed due to a lack of data. All other technologies from
the power, heat and transport sectors can most probably be
regarded as non-critical for direct deployment of renewable
energy. The general suggestion nevertheless in safeguarding
the supply of raw materials for Germany is to place the mediumWHUPIRFXVRQHIğFLHQF\DQGUHF\FOLQJVWUDWHJLHV7KLVZD\WKH
LQFUHDVHLQUHVRXUFHHIğFLHQF\DQGUHF\FOLQJFDSDELOLW\FDQWDNH
center stage in technology development. Existing recycling
potential should also be leveraged. However, every recycling
method is associated in part with considerable material losses
and high energy usage. So in addition to recycling strategies,
it is strategies for prolonging service lives in particular which
should be developed in close collaboration with the industry.
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